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Seniors Anticipate Vote On Book Week Has Breeze Staff Plans Gala
Legacy
Choices For Who's Who Golden
Celebration December 1
For Theme
Vaughn Expects Definite Total Number of Pictures
Information in' Time to
For Annual Reaches 600
Form List by Holidays
The Senior class is anticipating a
Tote in the near future on their
choices from the graduating class of
this college to be represented in the
Who's Who of the American College
Yearbook.
Evelyn Vaughn, president of the
class, has written to Harry E. Frye,
editor and publisher of the Yearbook,
for complete information before the
selections will take place. Vaughn
states that she expects to hear from
this source within a few days, and
that she wishes to have the representatives elected before the Thanksgiving holidays.
At a meeting of the Senior class
last Tuesday night, the class expressed its desire to he represented
in the Yearbook which is printed for
the purpose of recognizing outstanding students in college graduating
classes. They decided to submit ten
representatives to the Yearbook.
These are to be chosen by a vote of
the class on candidates put up by a
committee composed of the five
major officers, the president of the
class council, and the class sponsors.
This committee will determine the
heads under which the representatives will be selected and will put up
a number of girls for each choice.
o
.

Bringing the total number of
pictures taken for the College annual, The Hchoolma'ain, to almost
600, over 80 individual photographs, and a number of group
pictures for organizations on campus were taken today and yesterday by the representatives from
Merln-Baliban Studios, Philadelphia.
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Schools of Nation Put Em- Freshman President J. Fred Essary, of Washington,
to Speak on Chapel Program;
phasis on Creative Work
Special Issue will Predict
of Past and Present in
Breeze
of Future
Annual Observance

Plans are now being completed by
Emphasizing the truly creative
The Breeze staff for the celebration
books of both the past and present,
to be held on December 1 of the fif"Golden Legacy" is the theme for
teenth anniversary of the paper's
the 1937 book week which ends the
founding on campus.
observance of its 19th anniversary
The outstanding event of the day
tomorrow.
is the chapel program at which J.
The chief objective for this week
Fred Essary, Washington correspondwas the attractive presentation of
ent of the Baltimore Sun, will be
the books, and aids to this objective
If the photographer's plans to
introduced by John R. Crown, editor
were programs, school parties, and
remain at the college tomorrow
of the Harrison burg Dally Newscontests. The scheme is for the beneare carried out, these pictures will
Record and will speak to the student
fit of grammar grade and secondary
complete the professional photobody. A history of The Braeae on
school children.
graphic work on The Schoolma'am
campus will be given by Dolores
The book week drive is continued
which began early in October when
Phalen, present editor, and devotions
from year to year in order to inthe photographer was at the colwill be led by Ila Arrington, busiterest all the children of the land in
lege.
ness manager.
reading and to make them interested
Namoer of Alumnee Expected
in 52 book weeks for a year.
Inez Graig, Bassett, who was reDuring the chapel program, the
One detriment that this book week
cently elected to head the Freshman past editors and business managers
is helping to destroy Is that of the
Class for this school session.
of The Breeze who are present at the
small amount of reading done by
celebration will be introduced to the
children during vacation. This is bestudents and faculty. Twenty-eight
ing accomplished by giving all the
invitations have been sent to these
Cockrell Announces Winners children of the cities public library
alumnas
and while a number of them
of Ribbons Offered Girls
cards and seeing that short reports
have not answered, replies are exare made on the books used.
Having Cleanest Rooms
pected from them within the next
Other projects that helped were
Eight
Voice,
Piano,
and
Ortwo
weeks. Phalen has received acWith the official announcement in book poster contests, book games,
gan
Pupils
Will
Participate
ceptances
from the following: Miss
Bluestone Dining Hah of the winners and various exhibits.
in
Quarterly
Program
Mary
Ellen
Fray, of Madison, editor
of the blue and red ribbons offered
o
•27,
Mrs.
Chrietobel
Childs Wetsel,
as prizes for the cleanest rooms in
Under the direction of Miss Edna Orange, editor '33, Miss Catherine
the various dormitories, Margaret
T. Shaeffer, Director of School of
Howell, Supervisor of Alleghany
Cockrell, chairman of the Standards
Music and Instructor in School Music,
Schools,
editor '32, Mrs. Virginia
Committee, ended the Open House
assisted by Miss Gladys Michaels, InJones Porterfleld, Richmond, busiwhich was conducted in all the dorstructor in Music, the Music Departness manager '34, and Mias Virginia
mitories Wednesday and Thursday.
Under the sponsorship of the Wat- ment will present its quarterly re- Cox, Bridgewater, editor '36.
The purpose of holding open house erman and Main Street Parent cital, Tuesday night, November 23,
Congratulatory letters which have
is to improve the rooms and to en-1 Teachers Association the play "Han- in Wilson Hall at 8 o'clock.
been
received from these past newscourage the students to be better sel and Gretel" was presented at 4:30
The recital in previous years has
Permanent house presidents and housekeepers.
paper heads will be printed in the
this afternoon at a special matinee been held nearer Christmas but due
assistants which replace those temspecial streamline issue of The Breete
First prize in Jackson went to for students of H. T. C. and holders to the crowded calendar after the
porarily appointed by the Student
which will appear on December 1 at
Esther Cain, Martha Burroughs, and of Lyceum tickets, This was given Thanksgiving Holidays, the recital
Government Association, were electnoon, and will predict what The
Mary Lynn Faulconer; the second as the second Lyceum course of the -has been moved up this year. The
^
ed last week for all freshman dorBreeze of tomorrow will be.
prize was won by Anna Jane Pence, year.
occasion will be formal.
mitories.
Mr. Logan Toastmaster at Banquet
Mabel Simpson, and Marjorle Kearns.
The first performance of the play
Works of the great composers will
In Ashby Hall, Betsy Chambers,
The celebration will end with a
In Ashby, Julia Steele, Evelyn was at 2:30 today for school children be presented by students of the voice, banquet on the night of December 1
of Lottsburg, who had been serving
and townspeople. piano and organ departments. The which approximately 100 people will
in the capacity of House President Croff, and Kathleen Rhea won the
.
o
blue
ribbon
and
Martha
Maitin
and
students from the voice department attend, with guests including the ofsince the term began, was elected to
are Ellen Fairlamb, Richmond, Ev- ficers of administration of the colremain in that office. Nancy Miller, Charlotte Townsend won the red.
Sarah Evans Returns To
First prize in Spotswood was
elyn Faught, Singers Glen, Sue Boles, lege, the faculty advisors of The
of Kearneysviile, was elected AssistHome at Laneview
awarded to Mary Jane Wright and
Strasburg, and Lafayette Carr, Galax. Breeze, the President of the Student
ant House President.
Sarah
Evans,
sophomore,
who
left
Martha
Newcomb.
A
group
of
sophThe piano students, pupils of Miss Government Association, the ChairClarice Logan, of Luray, and Anhere
Monday
night,
has
returned
to
omores
rooming
in
the
sky
parlor
Michaels, are Anne Kidd, Scottsville, man of the Social Committee, Miss
na Pence, of Arlington, were elected
her
home
at
Lineview
with
her
parwon
the
second
prize—Margaret
Mary Davidson, Jonesville, Geraldine Clara G. Turner, dietician, the editor
in Jackson Hall to serve as presients,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
James
W.
Evans.
Douglas,
Free Union, and Marie and business manager of The School(Continued on Page Four)
dent and assistant president, respectWalker. Kilmarnock.
ively.
ma'am, and all past members of The
Representing
the
organ
departThe president chosen in Spotswood
Breeze editorial typing and business
ment, the pupils of Clifford T. Mar- staffs.
Hall was Louise Trevillan of Gloushall are Margaret Young, Lynchehester, while Peggy Talley, PittsProfessor Conrad T. Logan, head
By MAXINE CARDWELL
burgh, was voted to act as assistant
ter, lies Mlserables, and Franklin's burg, Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg, of the English department and one
What are the books which have in- Autobiography. The last is James' and Elsie Jarvis, Mathews.
president of that dormitory.
of the sponsors of The Breeze, will
fluenced
most
your
way
of
thinking
o—■
Will
to
Believe.
act
as toastmaster at the dinner, and
At the elections held yesterday,
or
living?
If
all
the
books
in
the
the
alumna' will be asked to speak.
The
first
few
in
a
group
of
fifty
the Freshmen elected to the Student
world
were
in
a
blaze,
which
twelve
obooks
most
often
recommended
on
Council were Katherlne White, Bedwould
you
snatch
out
first?
What
reading lists of fifty-five colleges are
ford, and Marine Aleshire, Luray.
Anna Jane Pence, Arlington, was half dozen book* would you recom- Pride and Prejudice, Return of the
The flrst recital of the year was
elected president of the Class Coun- mend to your best friend as indispen- Native. The Scarlet Letter, and Hencil and Judy Vinyard, Roanoke, Rep- sables on her reading list? Could you ry Esmond. The flrst on a list recom- presented Tuesday night at 8:15 p.
resentative-at-Large. Charlotte Be- list, say, a hundred books, that would mended by students in colleges are m. by pupils of Miss Gladys Michaels,
Dr. John Preston McConnell, fathville, Petersburg, was chosen Hockey give the person who thoroughly read The Good Earth, Forsyte Saga, Ar- instructor in piano, at the Conservand
studied
them
the
equivalent
of
a
rowsmith,
and
Return
of
the
Native.
atory
of
Music.
er
of Dr. Carl H. McConnell, biology
Sports Leader and Linda Padgett,
college
education?
These
and
many
Dr.
Eliot's
Famous
Five-Foot
LiSelections of Chopin, Beethoven, professor here, ended a 52-year caLexington, representative to the Athother similar questions were prev- brary includes several little-known Schumann, and several modern writ- reer as an educator this week when
letic Council.
alent during this past week, cele- classics, such as the Journal of John ers composed the program. Those he retired as president of Radford
brated at National Book Week.
Woolman, and the Letters of Pliny. taking part were Frances Barnard, State Teachers' College.
Students Begin Preparations
One man. Canon Frederick W.
There are so many book lists ex- Kathryn Frye, Rosa Lee Scott, Inez
He had been active head of the
For Thanksgiving Holiday
Farrar, would snatch from the flames tant and so many variations in them Bolton, Mary Jane Dingledine, Anne Radford institution since 1911 and
the Bible, Homer, Thucydides, Virgil, that it is not safe to take any one as Kidd, Mary Davidson, Frances Marie had been a leader in the development
With the signing of hundreds of Dante, Milton, Imitation of Christ, a criterion. It's possible to give a Walker, and Geraldine Douglass.
of teacher education in Virginia. Dr.
off-cam pus slips today in the dean of Aeschylus, Tacitus, Marcus Aurelius, few samples of what you may exo
McConnell also taught in the public
women's office, the student body be- Shakespeare, and Wordsworth.
pect. But it's safe to say that on any
schools, served as professor and actgan preparations for the four-day
One selection of 100 worth-while list there'll be a goodly number of B.S.U. Will Sponsor Sunrise ing president of Milligan College, and
Thanksgiving holiday which starts books to be read by every American titles more or less foreign to the av- Thanksgiving Service
dean and professor at Emory and
Wednesday, Nov. 24, and ends Sun- between the ages of 20 and 46 was erage undergraduate. Although every
A sunrise Thanksgiving service Henry College.
day nl?ht. Nov. 28. Each student determined by a committee of men book on every list may not live up to
for all students of the college will
The vacancy left by Dr. McConnell
may leave at the completion of her and women listed in Who's Who. Ar- the claims made for it, the majority
be sponsored by the Baptist Student was taken over by Registrar J. P.
laat class on Wednesday and may re- ranged in order of their popularity, of them will be worth your while. At
Union on Wilson steps at 6:45 Whitt, who will serve in an acting
turn Monday morning In time for Ivanhoe stands first. Then come, any rate, It's a good thing to look
o'clock on Wednesday, November 24,1 capacity until a president is selected
her first class.
David Copper-fold, Th«> Soarlet Let. Into.
with Rev. H. R. Deal as the speaker, by the State Board of Education.

Frosh Dorms
Elect Officers

i
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Prizes Awarded
Best Rooms

Music Students
To Offer Recital

Faculty Play Is
LyceumNumber

i
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Book Week Shows Nation Value Of Reading
Much Worthwhile Literature

Recital Is Given||By
Music Students

RTC President
Retires

THE
BOOK WEEK APPLIED
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS

■

Student Opinions of
Stratford's Play

•

The habit of regarding Book Week as an event
primarily of interest to children is a mistaken practice too frequently followed by college students. In
the great field of literature, past and present, we are
all as children seeking and striving to know and love
that which is good. Too often a soporific attitude
• and a superficial acquaintance with titles and names
leaves us content with mere ability to talk the matter.
No greater opportunity is extended to us in our college life than that of intimate knowledge of the
greatest minds and the finest personalities of the
centuries.
o

THE GOOD AND BAD
IN EVERYTHING

EDITOR'S NOTE : Stratford's play, "Glee Plays The Game,"
by Alice Gerstenberg, given last Friday night in Wilson
Auditorium aroused much criticism both favorable and unfavorable. As it is' the policy of THE BREEZE to be absolutely impartial, we are herewith printing what came t*
our office as the opinions of two critics.
Although pouring rain kept many theatre-goers
from attending, those who witnessed the play were

>

State Superintendent of Public Instruction, Dr.
Sidney B. Hall, made an encouraging report to the
Department of Education last week.
Encouraging, in the respect that he stated appropriations for Virginia's schools in the year 1936-37
totaled $28,773,135, the largest amount spent in the
system in any single year. Encouraging in another
. respect, that the average daily attendance of 488.6M
children in school each day of the '36-37 session was
the best in the history of the public school system.
_ The annual report looked black in some respects,
too The enrollment of children for the 36-37 year
reached 587,486, but this number represented a decrease of 4,552 over the total of the previous session.
While the daily attendance may have been better than
any in history, there is still a deplorable fact when
we^onsidef that out of 731,043 children m Virginia
of legal school age, only an average of 488.69Z attend school daily. It's a problem to think about.

President Plans
To Aid Business
Nations Through Conference
in Brussels Still Take No
Action Toward Japan

WERE YOU PRESENT
AT THE CALL FOR MERCY?
The annual Red Cross drive for membership on
this campus was to have closed today. Was your
name on the roll call?
The organization of mercy is dependent on funds
it receives in these annual drives for its work
throughout the year, in bringing aid to the distressed.
Not organized for one disaster or a single tragedy,
the Red Cross carries on at all times, ready on a
minute's notice. A small sacrifice on the part of wellfed, well-sheltered, and well-clothed students would
go a long way in helping the Red Cross continue in
the future as it has in the past.
This plea, though belated, is not^ntirely out of
place, for there is still an open door to generous contributors.

'

o

AT LAST WE
KNOW HOW—
On behalf of the song-lovers in chapel, The
Breeze wishes to congratulate the person or persons
responsible for clearing us up on what stanzas of the
hymns to sing. The confusion of one group singing
words entirely different from another was most disheartening.
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CAMPUS t|
Mag Bell gives the following bit
of advice to the freshmen:
"A little sleep now and then will
improve your academic standing.
This does not mean in classes, however; I've tried that, and It didn't
help a bit!

By A(JNF,S I'. \i:<.M
Perturbed, as was the whole nation, over the slump in business conditions, the President plans to encourage business in two main ways.
FiAt, by lightening the burdens now
on Industry and, second, by encouragWhen Mr. Logan told Judy Vineing activity In the "heavy Industries."
yard
to write a bit of blank verse,
This plan was outlined by Secretary
Morgenthau in a speech in which he here's what happened!
seemed confident that the slump Roses are red;
would be overcome with the "co- Violets are blue;
operation of business.'N This matter Dandelions are yellow;
of asking the help of business is a
Carnations are various other colors.
new trend in the government's policies—there's nothing like trying
Agnes Craig told sister Inez that
everything once!
food must not be taken out of the
Business itself explains most of its
dining hall because it attracted
depression as due to the government's unbalanced budget, heavy roaches, mice and upperclassmen.
taxation, and the New Deal attitude (P.S. She didn't mention boxes from
home; so I guess they don't consider
toward public utilities. The budget,
President Roosevelt has repeatedly them worth bothering about.)
promised, will be balanced in 1939—
One room-mate heard the other
only a little while longer to wait.
mumble:
I*rotest to Japan Delayed by Italy
"Dear Lord: It's not for myself I
The draft of protest to Japan, forcare,
but please grant that the person
mulated by the United States, was
sitting
beside me knows some of the
toned down considerably at the conference in Brussels and ended up in answers!"
a mild reproof which is generally
Leslie (Fu Manchu) Purnell sez:
considered to be the swan-song of the
conference. Italy, regarded as a A politician is a man who stands for
spokesman for absent Japan, urged what he thinks others will fall for.
delay In sending it. When China reThey all say it in another way:
quested that the nations show their
Fresh; I don't know.
w,Lj
disapproval of Japan's action by putSoph:
I
am
not
prepared.
ting an arms embargo on Japan, Italy
Junior: I do not remember.
insisted that such action was definiteSenior: I can't add anything to
ly outside the scope of the conferwhat has been said.
ence's power.

EDITORIAL STAFF: Agnes Bargh, Lena Mundy, Josephine
Chance, Jane Thatcher, Sue Quinn, Barbara Ford, Marion
Killinger, Marlin Pence, Betty Lou McMahon, Sara Thomason, Ruth Owens, Maxine Cardwell.
CUB REPORTERS : Harriet Brown, Esther Cain, Evelyn
*uf?ht, Elizabeth Millard, Kitty Moltz, Anna Jane Pence,
f/inkie Schmidt, Jean VanLandingham.
BUSINESS STAFF: Sybil Rosenbloom, Nell Long, Betty
Hannah, Katherine Lester, Doris Fentress, Letitia Holler,
Hazel Breeden, Brooks Overtbn, Rose Fleshman.
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It is thought that Japan, following
the usual custom «of militaristic nations, will attempt to stave off diplomatic action until she has finished
in China. Last week she took two
steps In this direction—the conquest
of Shanghai and the taking of Talyuan, the capital of the important
northern province, Shansi. Remembering that possession is nine points
of the law, It is easy to see why
Japan would prefer to postpone diplomatic action until China was actually In her power.
Brazil Turned Fascist
A possible new member of the
Anti-Communist group Is Brazil.
South America, for a long time a hotbed of dictatorships, is coming more
Into the world trend. After 28 years

My advice to Anne Thweatt is:
".Wake up and study; or wake up
anyhow."
P. S. This is a joke column—
laugh.
P. P. S. Llbby Strange tells Dr.
Frederikson that In some states people are put to death by elocution. . . .
of democracy, Brazil has turned Fascist. There has been much Italian
activity in South America, and Brazil
Itself has a large German and Italian
population. This Fascist trend 1B
viewed with considerable disquiet In
Washington. You will remember
President Roosevelt's South American trip with its gospel of democracy
and brotherhood in the Americas!

very appreciative of the efforts of the all-girl cast,
which was composed of 14 H. T. C. students.
, It was generally conceded, however, that the
smallest member of the cast, Dr. Frederikson's fox
terrier, Benjy, stole the show. Benjy appeared in the
third act, and was greeted with much laughter, especially when she investigated the quality of the
dangling fur piece carried by Sara Thomason, as Mrs.
Eugene Meekins. This character was well taken; it
was that of a fluttery middle-aged rich matron, one
of the three character parts of this type in the play.
Mary Ellen Smith, as Mrs. Benjamin Clark, and
Mildred Garnett, as Mrs. Wyndham, were the two
other actors who portrayed middle-aged matrons.
The portrayal of Mrs. Wyndham was excellent; it
was a prominent part and required a great deal of
definite characterization to sustain interest throughout long conversational scenes. Elizabeth Hammond
portrayed a business woman, Miss Jefferson, quite
adequately. Ruth Peterson, GSne Bodine, and Rosemary Lamphier took the parts orrhree young debutantes, friends of Glee Wyndham, Shirley Major of
Alexandria, who was very capable in the leading role
of the play. Glee's married sisters were portrayed by
Barbara Haverty and Marilee Henkel. A difficult
part, that of a very homely girl, Amelia Pike, was
carefully taken and skilfully portrayed by Mary Elizabeth Stuart. Patricia Minar was very convincing as
Glee's French sister-in-law, Natalie. Her dialect work
was fine, and her quick, graceful movements were
reminiscent of Louise Ranier's Anna Held in "The
Great Ziegfeld." Dolly Burchard also was good as
the Irish housemaid, Tabitha. Carolinea Cabaniss
took the part of the maid at the party in the second act.
Clever dialogue, lovely gowns, skilful makeup,
and a fine set added to the enjoyment of the play.
—By ROSEMARY LAMPHIER.
o
In Glee Plays the Game, Stratford Dramatic Club
chose a very unfortunate vehicle with which to open
its season.
The play itself was almost totally lacking in dramatic quality. Due, perhaps, to the fact that all the
actors were women, several important scenes were
omitted, or, rather, were assumed to have taken place
offstage . This immeasurably weakened the play and
made, of itself, the plot seem improbable. And, in
some unfortunate instances, the acting did not help
the situation at all.
The second act was fairly well done, but the first
act was intolerably tedious and the whole production
was by no means up to the standard Stratford has set
for itself in the past.
The producers can be excused in some measure
for choosing an all-women cast. In a girls' school
the problem of casting is, of course, more difficult
than elsewhere. However this should be, in any case,
merely a handicap, never a death knell to dramatic
activity!
—By AGNES BARGH.
o

Quinn's Note Book
The Chinese delight in rogues, as Lin Yutang
points out. A good example of this spirit in old
Chinese literature is the famous Lazy Man's Song,
of Po Cui-i, writer around 800 A. D.
___
LAZY MAN'S SONG
I have got patronage, but am too lazy to use it;
I have got land, but am too lazy to farm it.
My house leaks; I am too lazy to mend it.
My clothes are tom; I am too lazy to darn them.
1 have got wine, but am too lazy to drink.
So it's just the same as if my cellar were empty.
I have got a harp, but am too lazy to play;
So it's just the same as if it had no strings.
My wife tells me there is no more bread in the house;
I want to bake, but am too lazy to grind.
My friends and relatives write me long letters;
I should like to read them, but they're such a bother
to open.
1 have always been told that Chi Shu-yeh
Passed his whole life in absolutely idleness.
But he played the harp and sometimes transmuted
metals,
So even he was not so lazy as I.
—From Book-of-Month Club "News."
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'Zola? as Revivified on Screen

NovemberBirthday Dinner
Honors Fifty-six Students
Page Entertains Freshmen
at. Tacky Party, Harriet
Brown Receives Prize
The college held Its monthly birthday dinner at 6:00 p. m. Tuesday In
the milestone Dining Room of Harrison Hall.
All girls whose birthdays occur In
November were guests at the birthday table.
The brown and orange color
scheme was carried out In the decoration with center pieces of rust and
white chrysanthemums and white
candles.
The following members of the faculty were present: Dr. and Mre. Carl
McConnell, Miss Helen Marbut, Miss
Willette Hopkins, Mrs. Luclbel
Crookshank, Miss Evelyn Watklns,
Miss Clara G. Turner and Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook.
Page Party for New Girls
Freshmen were entertained by the
Page Literary Society last Saturday
night in the big gym in Reed Hall.
After an enjoyable time of dancing and playing games, the merrymakers paraded around for the "tackiest costume". Harriet Brown, of
Jackson dormitory, won the award.
The party successfully closed with
refreshments and a few more dances.
Surprise Party for Pence
Marlin Pence was the guest of honor Tuesday at a surprise birthday
party in Johnston Hall given by Marian Killinger. The guests were
Brooks Overton, Lorraine Fisher,
Betty Lou McMahon, Vivian Johnston, Dot Grove, Anna Jane Pence,
Marjorie Kerns, Mabel Simpson,
Mary Ellen MacKarsie, Frances Lindsay, and Sara Thomasson.

Movie Versions
Of Books Is
Alpha Topic

Haberdashery Hints
By BARBARA FORD
Well, did the "Vogues of 1938"
make you want to go home and toss
out your wardrobe, too?
But never mind, my chicad.ee, if
Hollywood ever 'lamped that new
suit of Dot Lee Winstead's, it would
probably mean—what do you think?
And by the way, Jean Collier has
a new war-bonnet that really bowls
'em over. It's black with a jagged
veil, and remember, there's nothing
better than black with veils this year.
. Things are getting complicated, at
least I can't figure out how Turnes
worms into that dubonnet dressydress of hers; but—when it's effected it's effective, or somethln'!
Sports are trumps when Dot Peyton leads with her new coat, shirred
in back and belted in front. Very
rusty and very whizzy (new word,
don't you like it?)
"Mac" Sampson might be all wet;
but it's not the fault of that Cape
Cod sailor-boy outfit she wears. Reminds me of Sonny playing fireman,
V stuff!
Speaking of writing—who was—
well anyhow; Peanut Warner has
some of the most original new stationery—words won't describe it, but
maybe she'll write you a note on it.
Do you know what a Turf coat is?
Neither did I 'til Leslie Purnell informed me that the good-looking
pink thing on Sue Boles was one.
It is most effective when worn with
black for individuality.
My room-mate just turned over
and started snoring on High C, and
in a few minutes we'll be harmonizing; so farewell and sweet dreams!

Dr. Gifford Speaks to Curie
Science Club; Garden
Club Active
ii

Miss Grace Palmer said she did
not know how the ten and a half
rows of bulbs would grow, due to the
wet weather that prevailed. She added that the club would be glad to
have any extra tulip bulbs any one
might contribute.

PAUL MUNI
The former gang fugitive, Chinese peasant, and French microbe
hunter comes to the Virginia Theatre three days, beginning
November 22nd in "THE LIFE OF EMILE ZOLA." The likeness above is a photographic study of the noted screen star In
his latest interpretation.

New Star Skyrockets To Fame As Benjy
Tutt Becomes Matinee Idol Overnight
By MIKE LYNE
Action, lights, curtain, and a star
is born. With the charm of Shirley
Temple, the sang-froid of Garbo and
the savoir faire of Joan Davis, she
shot to stardom after a single performance in one of those bit roles
which have skyrocketed so many other unknowns to the top.
Gracious and smiling, Benjamina
Tutt Frederlkson, newly acclaimed
actress, received the press in her
campus office, where she gave an interview via her private secretary.
"Yes, I have a past—a most dubious one," was the startling statement interpreted by the diminutive
Bernhart's secretary. "It contains a
Scot and an English Bull; but alas,
the whole affair ended disastrously."
The soft brown eyes were starry with
tears—this was no temperamental
Hepburn, only a love-sick little girl.
"Last week Miss Benjamina celebrated her second birthday on November 11", confided the secretary,
eager to change the subject. "You
see, she just missed being a war
baby."

JCJ1

American Legion.
The local chapter of the American
Association of University Professors
THE BLUEBIRD TEA ROOM
held its regular monthly meeting in
Step Across the Street for
the Tea Room of Harrison Hall TuesTEMPTING SNACKS
day. Dr. C. H. Huffman, professor
OB
MEALS
of English, was the speaker. Miss
Lois Pearman, Instructor in Home J5n
Economics Department, and Dr. M.
A. Plttman, professor of Physics,
HEFNER'S JEWELRY STORE
were new members added.
State Theatre Building
Specialises in
Dr. Paul Hounchell, director of
FINE REPAIRING
at Reasonable Prices
the training school, spoke last WedLENSES DUPLICATED
nesday at the Manor Memorial Meth-

i

Garden Club Plants
Six thousand bulbs, including jonquil, narcissus, daffodil, and tulip,
were recently transplanted from the
new to the old garden by members
of the Garden Club.

Miss Elizabeth P. Cleveland and
Miss Grace Margaret Palmer were
guests at dinner in the Home Man- odtst Church in New Market, at an
agement House on last Thursday American Education Week program
sponsored by the Rotary Club. Using
night.
.
as his topic "The Fourth Stages of
Miss Katherine M. Anthony and Education," Dr. Hounchell discussed
her mother were entertained at din- education and his ideas of the future
ner in the Home Management House school system.
v on Wednesday night.
Miss Katherine Anthony, Director
o
of Training School, and Dr. W. J.
Gilford, Dean of the College, were
guest speakers at the meeting of the
colored teachers of District 7, last
Saturday.
Miss Anthony spoke on the "Use
Speaking before the Kiwanls Club of Environment In Teaching." Dr.
at noon yesterday. Dr. Paul Houn- Gifford addressed the teachers on
chell, Assistant Director of the "Teacher Selection and Human ReTraining School, gave an interpreta- lationships," and "Virginia's Threetion of present trends in education. Point Program Objectives."
Benjamina by this time had comHe contrasted education today with
pletely recovered her composure and
the education that prevailed "long
Miss Julia Robertson and Mrs. was chewing idly at one of her Interago—when I was going to school," Pearl Moody will attend the Amerias he put it. Pointing out that sub- can Vocational Association meeting
FRIDDLES BAKERY
ject matter today is less important to be held in Baltimore, Maryland,
THE HOME OF
than formerly, he showed that mod- from December 1 to 4.
HONEY-DIPPED DOUGHNUTS
ern education is built around the
Phone 106
S. Liberty St.
child.
Raus M. Hanson, professor of ge"Major Pipings of Minor Poets" is ography, and Dr. George A. Williams,
the topic of a speech Prof. C. T. professor of biology and chemistry,
Logan will make to the Waynesboro took part in an Armistice Day radio
"Real Portraits
Woman's Club on December 6. The program entitled "America Keeps
poets will include modern American Faith," presented over WSVA at 11
Live Forever."
poets who write in the lighter vein a. m. November 11 ^by members of
found In "Harpers", "Life", etc.
J. C. DEANE STUDIO
Rockingham Post No. 27 of the

Faculty Heard
At^Meetings

i

The program for the Novel Group
meeting of Alpha Literary Society
last Friday at 7:00 p. m. was composed mainly of discussions on books
as compared with the movies produced from them.
"The Good
Earth," "Oil for the LampB of
China," "Magnificent Obession,"
"Lost Horizon" and "Heidi" afforded
subjects for most of the discussion.
Flora Stevens reported on "I've Been
to London" by Temple Bailey. The
interest of the group was stimulated
concerning Willa Cather's "Song of
the Lark" when Virginia Oreer gave
the plot of the book.

&„

viewer's hands. Looking thru the
naturally curly hair surrounding
her eyes, she seemed to intimate, "I
want to act; railly I do." Such depth
of feeling for a child—the ladles of
the press were Impressed.
"Stokowski's music thrills me to
pieces. I adore lettuce and hamburger, love picnics, hate cats and soap,
and would retire under a chair if
anyone started a Big Apple." Thus
ended the interview with Stratford's
latest discovery, who promises not to
acquire a snooty air and affect beret
and slacks.
i

For Benjamina (Benjy to her circle of friend) was the star of "14
Girls and a Dog," playing the part of
the minority. After the show she is
quoted as having barked, "I'm dog
jK.1..,.M.«..«m«-,».,.„«.nMn..,„.«„.-..mm»-.™..w

Science in Schools of Today
Dr. W. J. Gifford, dean of the college, gave an interesting talk on the
place of science in the schools of
today and the changes in the past
few years before the Curie Science
Club at a recent meeting.
The club was divided into five different discussion groups: Biology,
(Continued on Page Four)
tired but still a live wire." When
asked to say a few words for the
press without the aid of her secretary, she drew herself up to her full
height and said "Woof!"

-I

„

More than 100 Georgetown University students were used last spring
as human guinea pigs In test of the
personality-changing effects of the
drug, benzedrine sulphate.—Associated Collegiate Press.
m
|
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VISIT THE
"NEW" RALPH'S

CANDYLAND

Ii
i
iI

HARRISONBURG'S

LADIES' SHOPPE
Offers You
THE

BIGGEST

AND

m

*„
BEST

1

m
| PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE f
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SODAS

PERMANENT HAIR WAVING

SUNDAES

Shampooing and Hair Dressings f
Marcel and Water Waving
| 162 S. Main St.
Phone 777
Harrisonburg, Va.

SANDWICHES
I
The Best Place In Town To Gel |
HOT DOGS

PAULINE'S COLLEGE OF
BEAUTY CULTURE
I 44 S. Main St
Phone 145-W j
ALL WORK HALF PRICE

WMmilimiMlllimilllHIIIHIIIIIMIIIMIMIIIIIIIMHIIIMK

SILK AND SATIN
SLIPS
$1.00
UP
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Tailored and Fancy Laced Slips
of Fine Silk and Satin. In
white and tea rose. We have
your size.

Quality
shop

52 East Market Street

LADIES' JODHPURS
Brown, Tan, Green, White
$2.49 to $3.95
Tan or Brown—$2.49 to $3.50

LADIES' RIDING BREECHES

"9 Fast Market Rl

—

H

'

THE BREEZE

Miss Marbut Accompanies
3 Varsity Members toWM
Byer, Powell, Van Landingham Participating in Southeast Tournament Today
' Attending the Southeastern Field
Hockey Meet, Peggy Byer, Billie
Powell, and Jean Van Landingham
left with Miss Helen Marbut Thursday afternoon for William and Mary
College in Williamflburg.
The Virginia All State and All
State Reserve selected from teams
taking part in the Virginia Field
Hockey Association Tournament held
here on November 5 and 6, will compete against teams from Baltimore,
Harrisburg, Washington, and Philadelphia. These games are being
played today and tomorrow. Byer
was eelected as a member of the All
State Second, while Powell and Van
Landingham will serve as substitutes
on the two State teams.

Hockey Game
Postponed
Wet Weather Prevents Annual Clash with Westhampton; No Future Date
Fourteen disappointed hockey
players and two coaches of the purple and gold squad paseed last weekend feeling unusually "drled-up" in
spite of the pouring rain which kept
them from being in Richmond. The
H. T. C. girls were scheduled to
meet Westhampton, November 18,
for the intercollegiate game of the
season, but a long distance call Saturday morning to the challenging
team stated the hockey field was under water.
Arrangements are being made for
a possible match sometime next
week before the Thanksgiving holidays, since the three possible weekends are not free for Westhampton.
The Southeast field hockey meet will
be held at Willlamsburg this weekend; no games will be played over
Thanksgiving holidays, and Westhampton clashes with Sweetbrlar,
December 3rd, when the '37 season
closes.

Prizes Awarded
Best Rooms

Jig Saw

and Astronomy.

By MIKE IXJiE
Was it tears that fell or was it
rain? If the question applies to the
WeBthampton trip, the answer is both
with a capital B. Seems that if Noah
had enough foresight to acquire an
ark before the flood, we should have
caught on by this time, and traded
the school bus in on a scow. There'll
come a day when all house mothers
will have to qualify ae life-guards,
the favorite sport will be water polo,
and the entire student body will wear
outfits like Mac Sampson's. Wait V
see.
It's a long, long way from freshman to dean of women, but Gertie
Hale made the transition in one easy
leap at the Page party last week.
'Tis rumored that the prince and the
pauper act was put in the shade when
Mrs. Cook and Gertie met. Wonder
if they ever got straightened out?
We'd hate to think what might happen with Dean Hale at the helm.
' Never in their two years at the
college have the sophomores been
more humiliated than during Tuesday's battle with the frosh. Charging onto the field like so many conquering heroines, they departed a
eadder but a wiser team. For the
game ended 0-0 in favor of the freshmen, with Bevllle, frosh center half,
easily the most outstanding player on
the field. Nuff said.
According to a history of literature
Marlowe had a mighty line, but we're
willing to wager our last year's tennis balls that it wasn't half so mighty
as the one some of the upperclassmen are trying to hook the faculty
with. As IRT as they're concerned B
stands for bull. But there'll come a
day, gals.
Flash! Won't someone ask Libby
Rawles why she took a class cut last
week just to hang around Harrison
lobby?
Didn't you know it would happen?
Here we'd been intending to clean
house all year and just as the roommate had almost consented to start
digging out the furniture, in walks
the Standards Committee. Things
are coming to a pretty pass when we
have to start cramming for open
house. Can we help It if we weren't
born with a dust cloth in our mouth,
as the saying is?

(Continued From Page One)
Potts, Mildred Aigner, June Keyser,
and Geraldine Ailstock.
IIHIUIHtllllHIIIIIHIMIIIMimillimtlHHIIimmiM]
Pence and Killinger In Johnston
*"
The blue ribbon in Johnston was
America's Favorite Drink
given to Marlin Pence and Marlon
Killinger. Alberta Farrls and Cecllle
Offers You Between Classes
Harville won second prize.
THE PAUSE THAT
The room in Sheldon winning first
place was that of Katherine RobertREFRESHES
son and Gwendolyn Johnston. The
red ribbon was awarded to Anna
Brooks and Virginia Warren.
COCA-COLA
Anne Kidd, Marguerite Watklns
and Lucinda Shepherd won first prize | BOTTLING WORKS, INC.
in Carter House. Catherine Brown
IIMIHM1IIMMMMI
was given the red ribbon.
&
In Alumna- Hall the blue ribbon
was given to Blanca and Maria I Special to College Students
ONLY
Fuertes. The red ribbon was awarded to Eunice Cooper and Marjorie 3 Items for $1.00 every day of the
Stoutamyro.
week or a Shampoo and Fingerwavc
for 75c,
OUR HOSIERY
Is Officially Tested By
For Appointment Phone 115
U. S. TESTING HOUSE
LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOP
RINGLESS HOSE, 2 pr. for $1.10
fct I Mil II

Always First In Quality

MERIT SHOE COMPANY

THERE7S

Freshmen Tie Talk Of Campus Movie Versions
Of Books Is
Sophs In First
Alpha Topic
(Continued from Page Three)
Class Game
Nutrition, Chemistry, Psychology,

III Hill 11III Ml I

II11 III 1111IIII

(Over Friddles)
i„
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Captain of Frosh Stars as
New Girls Play Fart Game
Against Seasoned Squad
By FRANCES WRIGHT
With a final score of 0-0, the inexperienced Freshman squad clashed
with the seasoned Soph eleven Tuesday afternoon to open the inter-class
hockey tournament.
Bevllle, acting captain of the
Freshman team, was outstanding as
center halfback, prohibiting several
well-Intended passes of the opposing
team from reaching their aim. The
Frosh worked all the harder "to take
the starch out of the Sophs" when
they heard the earnest cheering of
their tense classmates from the sidelines.
Although 14 of the sixteen sophomores are varsity' members, they
dilly-dallied the ball up and down
the field by snail-like passes. The
freshmen attack sent the ball away
from the very teeth of the upperclassmen's goal in an exciting moment, but the defense failed to dodge
impediments they met between them
and their goal well enough to score.
Padgett, Pitts, Fleischer, Adams,
Kash and Beville played the full
time, while Coleman, Cain, F.,
Wright, Donohue, Colonna, and
Moore relieved A. Pence, D. Pattereon, Kerns, Lumsden, Vineyard, and
Sproul at the half.
The sophomore line-up consisted
of J. Van Landingham, Beery, Tucker, FiBher, Lyne, Lankford, Smith,
Bell, Ford, Linkous, Bullock, Long,
Scott, Ramsey, Rector, Pence; and
Ayres.
Seniors Rout Juniors, 3-0
The second class game was played
tfitimiiiiiiiiiiii
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LILIAN GOCHENOUR
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
SILK HOSE AND UNDERWEAR j
By VAN RAALTE
124 East Market Street

r
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Frances Sale Club to Entertain Dec. 0
At the last meeting of the Frances
Sale Club, a program of songs, poems
and interesting talks waB presented.
Elisabeth Alexander, chairman of
the Program Committee, and Jessie
Gearing, chairman of the Social Committee, have planned special enterNov. 20—Movie, "Another Dawn," tainment for the new members' on
Wilson auditorium, 8:00 December 6.
p. m.
Pictures for French Circle
Nov. 21—Y. W. C. A. Program, auDr. Carl McConnell, instructor of
ditorium.
Nov. 23—Recital, MUBIC Depart- Biology, spoke before Le Cercle
ment, Wilson auditorium Francais last Monday, showing the
club pictures taken while he was
at 8:00 p. m.
Nov. 24—Sunrise Services 6:60 a. studying on the Continent. The pictures were divided into four groups:
in., Wilson Hall steps.
Nov. 25—Y. W. C. A. Service, Alum- those taken in Paris, pictures of
nee Hall Reception Room, Chartres, glimpses of his return to
the United States aboard the Europa,
8:30 p. m.
and scenes of Norway.
Thursday between the Juniors and
Because the French government
Seniors resulting in a 3-0 lead for
discourages picture taking of any
the latter. Hilda "Muecle-Bound"
sort, Dr. McConnell was only able to
Finney, playing left inner for the
get ,a few shots of Paris. He reSenior team laid aside the ritual
marked that it was necessary to take
robes long enough to don culottes
a snap of a certain opera house
and coax the ball Into scoring one of
the Seniors' three points. Weinie through his buttonhole.
Van Landingham exhibited her usual
skill in making the remaining two.
GD7T DISTINCTION
The Juniors put up a clean hard
IS CREATED BY
fight but lacked the goal-zone punch
LENTHERIC
of their opponents.
The Gift that can be as Proudly ■
Given as Received
The

Valley Vogue Beauty Shop

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Kavanaugh Coffee Shoppe

A Complete Line at

»•"*'
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS
-A

AT.

FIGGATT'S GROCERY STORE
West Market St.
Phone 365

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN HERE
LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP'

'Phone 86-R

FRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT
"In The Center of Town"
BEST DRINKS

45 E. Market St.

Work Called For and Delivered
at 5 o'clock each day
VISIT THE MODERN

AND OTHER DELIGHTFUL ODORS

WILLIAMSON DRUG COMPANY

GROCERIES WHEN YOU WANT
THEM—AT YOUR DOOR
Delivery Service

HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

Tweed—Miracle—Shanghai
Gardenia

Caters To
COLLEGE GIRLS' COIFFEURS
For
Class and Formal Occasions
Phone 574
N. Court Sq.

'iMAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK
LIKE NEW"
pilllHIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIinillX

TASTIEST SANDWICHES
LATEST RECORDS

FASHIONETTE BEAUTY SALON

Permanent Waves

$3 to $7

Small Beauty Items
3 for $1.00 or $ .35 each
• New All-Purpose Scalp Treatment

THE
MOST MODERN UP-TO-DATE

FORTUNE—for Oily, Falling, and

PLACE IN TOWN

Dry Hair—$1.00
3 Days Beg. Mon. Nov. 22

North Main Street

MR. PAUL MUNI

IN

"The Life of Emile Zola"
Thanksgiving Day and Friday
BUY THAT SPECIAL

Thanksgiving Outfit
FROM OUR

NEW SHIPMENT
or

< Stunning Tailored Suits
Swanky Tea Ensembles
Glamorous Even'g Dresses«

"THE PERFECT SPECIMEN"
with Errpl Flynn—Joan Blondell

Coming Week of Nov. 29th
I "THE PRISONER OF ZENDA" !

SCHOOL IN REAR OF SHOP
Permanents $1.25 to $3.50
Shampoos, Finger Waves,
Manicures, etc
Phone 888
OVER RALPHS
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When Your Best Friend Stands You Up For An Hour Or So
Try Spending It At

JARMAN'S Inc.
That Cute Animal Kingdom—Dogs, Horses, Elephants, Bears,

AH The Clothei You Need

Donald Duck—in fact, all your favorites at any, price.

for a Grand Week-end

LAMPS—NEW AND COLORFUL AS WELL AS USEFUL

JOS. NEY AND SONS

% 25

AND, incidentally, now is the time for you to start buying those
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
IHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIMIIMIIIIIMIIIIHIIMIIIIIIIi

Between GOOD Dry Cleaning and Ordinary 'Low Price' Work

H AYD EN'S

Haydens use the latest system of dry cleaning.. .combining the use of the finest solvents with the highest H... Plaan'n W |_
f*Vf W* L'L1 P^C^Ttf ^*P t degree of mechanical perfection.. .thus turning out work that is perfection itself I Try it—see for yourself ***T \4CaIllIlg[ TV OIKS
Ulr r tLlX.IL 1^1 \^Hi how superior it is to cheaper, ordinary methods! CALL US TODAY!
16$ N. Main St.
Phone 274

. ;. MHppi

